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'
Bratt Resister, Law Student,
..
Gets Three ¥earis

T:hursgood MarshallGompares No Bail Law to
Police State
.t

Civi! liberties in the U.S. took a beating
May 26, when the Supreme Court upheld
the constitutionality ofa 1984 law mandating preventive detention.
Dissenting Justice Thurgood Marshall
called the decision "an ominous exercise in
demolition" of the Constitution. The ruling allows federal col!flS to ignore theEifth
Aniendment's probJ'bitioil of imprisonment without due process and the Eighth
Amendment's guarantee of 6ail before
trial. Bya~3majority, thecourtruledthat
"the government's regulatory interest in
communitysafety can, in appropriate circumstances, outweigh an individual's
liberty interest.., In an opinion that sent

prisonmep.t upon prediction.''
He further noted "throughout the
world today there are men, women and
children interned indefinitely, awaiting
trials which may never come or which may
be a •mockery of the word, because their
governments believe them to be 'dangerous.' Our Constitution, whose construetion began two centuries ago, can shelter
usforeverfromtheevilsofsuchunchecked power. Over 200 years it has slowly,
throughourefforts,grownmoredurable,
moreexpansive,andmorejust.Butitcannot protect us if we lack the courage, and
the self-restraint, to protect ourselves. Todaya~jorityofthecourtappliesitselfto
anominousexerciseindemolition. Theirs
is.truly a decision which 'will~go forth
without auth9rity, ~a co,fre back without

shivers through the civilliberties community, Chief Justice William Rehnquist ruled "we cannot_categoricallystate that pretrial detention offends some principle of l'CSpect•• .''
1
justiceso rooted in the traditions and conThe decision continues a 15-year trend
science of our people as to be ranlced as inwhichtheSupreme¢ourthassidedwith
fundamental."
prosecutorsagainstd,e'(endants.Earlierthe
In his scathing dissent, Marshall de- court upheld the death penalty; despite a
scribed the preventive detention law as conclusive demonstration that murderers
"consistent with the usages oftyranny and of whites are more than four times more
the
of what bitter experience likely to be sentenced to death than murteaches us to call the police state." Mar- derersofBlacks.C-enterforConstitutional
shall accused the majority ofengaging in Rights attorney, W:illiam Kunstler, recent"an exercise of obfuscation," of being ly told the Guatdlanthatin analyzing the
"disingenuous," and of allowing "imContinued on page 2

excesses

MADISON, WIS-A University of
Wisconsin law student has become the
only American in pri~on for refusing to
register with the Selective Service
System.
GillamKerley,26, whoenteredaple~
of "not guilty by reason of sanity," was
sentenced to three years at Leavenworth
Federal Penitep.tiary and fined $10,000.
He faced his five year battle pro se.
Kerley served as the executive .director of the Washington-based Commit- '
tee Against Registration and the.Draft
(CARD) and is a member of the NationalLawyers Guild.
While sentencing Kerley, Judge John
Shabaz citea Kerley's "continuing
crimi~al activities" in "aiding, abetting
and encoqraging'' other draft resisters.
A charge not submitted by the prosecution or substantiatecLby the evidence.
'Fhe- law1 of course, requires all ·
18-year-old males to submit theirnames
and other information to Selective Service, which runs the_ U.S.'s military
_ drafts.
There is no draft now, but registration opponents say the 1978 registration
law makes a draft possible and encourages the U.S. to risk war.
CARD's acting executive director,
.

Zoltan Grossman, said the judge was
attempting to make a political example
of Kerley to intimidate other anti-draft
organizers.
John Russell of the U.S. Department
of Justice denied the government
"singles · out those who are vocally
against ,registering for the draft." Selective Service "randomly picks people to
see if they are registered,'' said Russell,
"and Justice has no stepped-up effort,
to prosecute. We try to encourage peopie to comply."
Discovery that.took place during the
proceedings showed that ltundreds of
peopl~ who did register never showed
up on the governments computers. This
means that those who don't register but
keep quiet about it have an extremely
good defense as well as great chance of
never being discovered.
-Orossmatrsaid'eA"RD haS'a ppliectto- Amnesty International and th·e United
Nations Commission on Human
Rights, urging Kerley's adoption as a
prisoner of conscience. CARD has initiated a "campaign to free Gillam
Kerley."
The next week some Green Bay
Packers convicted of rape were
sentenced-to six months.

--------- ---------------------

Appeals €ourt: .Give Private School
Students Due Process Hearings Before
Suspension.

BALL.SA:
A MINORITY PERSPECllVE

As we all mow, life at law school can students in six regions thr6ughout
In a decision that could affect students
be very difficult. The pressure of a new forty-eigljt states and Puerto Rico. who protest at private colleges, a federal
learning experience together with the Presently, NBLSA is the largest na- appeals court said Hamilton College in
burdensome workload can be crippling tional Blaclc law students organization New York must offer judicial hearings to
to even the best of students. These fac- in the United States and is recognized 12 of its students be-fore disciplining
tors combine to present a challenge like nationwide. NBLSA was created to ar- them for participating in ~ sit-in.
no other. For the minority student, the ticulate and promote the professional
Hamilton had suspended the 12 stuchallenge is even greater when trying to goals and needs of Black law students, dents who, in the series of racial tension
cope in an unsupportive environment. to' foster and encourage professional outbreaks on American campuses last
No matter how well prepared one is, co.m petence, and to· focus upon the fall, had sat in at a campus building to
nothing can prepare a minority stlfdent status of tpe Black attorney in the try to get college President_ J. Martin
for: being one of three Black or Latino American legal structure, both on a na- Charovano to talk to "them about black
·
students in a class of approximately . tional and local level.
students' complaints.
seventy students. The problems of
The B.A.L.L.S.A. chapter at NYI.:.S
The appeals court decision, Carovano
minority students are better understood is dedicated to realizipg these goals
·said Sept. ·11, would give colleges "less
by other minorities and it is upon this its members. As prospective communi- discretion" in disciplining students.
premise which B.A.L.L.S.A. is found- ty leaders, B.A.L.L.S.A. tries to instill
The court, which voted 2-1 in favor of
ed. It is naive to sit back and wait for iii the law student a greater awareness the students, said Hamilton's
others who have little or no interest in and commitment to the needs of the disciplinary policy-written specifically
the needs of minorities to effectuate minority community. P~rticipation in to comply with a 1969 New York State_
change in order to address those needs; our organization requires each member law-violated the students' constituB.A.L.L.S.A. is a member of the Na- to donate a portion of their time and tional rights to due process.
tional BlaC,k Law Students Association energy to assist tbo'se· who need
The court said in Albert v. Carovano
(NBLSA). Currently, NBLSA has a academic and social and or emotional tnat "there is little doubt that Hamilton
,
Black Law Students Association support.
would ever }Jave adopted the new regulachapter at almost every ABA accredited
B.A.i...L.S.A. is also committed to tions and the policyreflected thereinhad it
law school in the country. These promoting minority awareness, pride, not been required to do so by the state."
chapters repr«?5ent over 8,000 ~nority
The case, said the stud~qts' attorn~y,
Continued on--page.6

for

Michael Krinsky, could be used as a precedent in other states if there's evidence of
"state influence or coercion on how to
handle student protest."
"We successfully argued that the Constitution's due process clause gives the students the right to a hearing" before they
are punished, Krinsky said.
Because they are state agencies, public
schools have Jong been required to grant
hearings in' disciplinary matters. The
Hamilton case, Krinsky said, established
that right for. private college students if
their schools have links to the state.
·"In a broader sense, colleges must be
truly indepe~dent of the state if they want
to avoid extending constitutional privileges," Krinsky, said.
'
The court, according to Krinsky, also
ruled the school violated federal civil rights
laws by singling out black students-and
white students active in civil rights
issues-for ''undue punishment.''
•~1 consider the Court of Appeals decision a significant step forward in having
Hamilton College deal with student protests in a fair and responsible fashion and

Continued on page 6
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No Bail Law

l)ISl{S:
lfH1l'l'S 110'1'
Jennifer Warnes/
Famous Blue Raincoat/Cypress Records

vintage Mother's albums that need not
really be defmed. Both these recordings
were done in the 70's and sound it, but if
you are in the mood to laugh and be
entertained musically as well, this is for
"big boys". Recently Cypress released you. Pop this CD on and cOQk yourself
Lp's and discs by Jesse Collin Young, some Herrings with Refried Beans.
- Don't forget the Pinot Grigio.
Tim Weissberg and Wendy Waldman.

Continued from page 1
death penalty cases, Alan Dershowitz of
Harvard University Law School, referred
to the court majority as a "lynch mob."
"Last week's preventive detention decision," Kunstler continued, "proves the
validity of that comment."
The ramifications of the Supreme
Court's decision are widespread, not only for th9se suspected of committing
federal -crimes, but for those who are
suspected of committing state crimes as
well. Currently, 24 states have pretrial
detention laws, and the court's decision
paves the way for those states to
st rengthen existing laws and for other
states to adopt them. The court's decision uphc:ld the 1984 Bail Reform Act,
which mandates pretrial imprisonment
of defendants who inight threaten " the
safety of any other person in the community." Passed with broad bipartisan
support as an election-year "anticrime"
vote-getting effort, the Bail Reform Act
made sweeping changes in the way
federal courts coi:isider bail applications.
The government's widespread use of
the preventive detention law began
within one week of its passage, when
federal 12rosecutors in New York City
proposed to keep Coltrane Chimurenga
in pretial detention. The government
charged Chimurenga, one of the socalled New York Eight, would be held

First a word about Cypress Records.
This label was established for one
Poncho Sanches/Papa Gato/
primary reason: There was no one out Frank Zappa and
Concord-Pincante
the
Mothers
of
Invention/
there catering to the baby Boom public.
Salsa and plenty of it I If you are a fan of
These are the·people with'the "money" We're Only ln it for the Money;
Latin jazz, or just great sounding percusand no label has been hip enough to Lumpy Gnvy/Rykodisc
sion,
Poncho Sanchez will satisfy your
Here
is
another
label
seeing
some
success
realize that, these people made the
record business what it is today. Finally, as an all-disc label. They recentfy struck needs. This percussionist started his
along .comes Cypress. This label has up a deal with Frank Zappa to release his career with Cal Trader, and has gone
· straight up from there. Pancho has made
plans to appeal to the adult contem- whole catalogue.
porary market, and comes up with a This disc is a steal for two reasons: First, two discs from Picante, including this
perfect release for Jennifer Warnes. This they give you two albums for the price of one. The soun~ quality is clean and,the
release is a tribute - to song-writer one, and Secondly, the music is as nutty musicianship is perfect.
LeonardCohen. Recorded in full digital as you can imagine. Frank Zappa ap- If you are satisfied with this disc, try El
sound, this dis_c sounds amazing. peals to a select few but the man is a Conguero, Pancho's first disc for
Warnes, you may recall, was the female musical genius. We're Only in it for the Picante. The feel of Sanchez's group is
vocalist along with Joe Cocker on ''Up Money is Zappa's answer to The Beatles more toward big band, however, it is not
Where We Belong".
Sgt. Pepper Ep. This is not to say there swing by any means. Expect to hear terHer voice comes through beautifQlly as are any similarities between the two. rific dance music at its best in the tradimade tion of Latin Jazz. On a clear- day one
do her musicians. Leonard Cohen even Zappa's Lp;s for the most part
can see Miguel Maza doing the salsa in
up
of
interesting
songs,
bizzare
lyrics,
sings a duet with her.
the librar,y while listening to Papa Gato
hy_~
terical
lyrics
and
great
musicianship.
The overall feel of the disc is something
from the 60's, yet it has an 80's dimen- The great thing about him is he could on his walk.man.
sio'D due to advanced recording care less about what the public·
technology. For the most part t he songs thinks-he just has a great time recorfall on the mellow side (not very surpris- ding his music, and if it sells... it sells.
ing if you know anything about Leonard Lumpy Gravy, the second Lp offered
Cohen) yet there are a few rockers as here is wild! There are wonderful
well. lf the rest of Cypress' releases .are melodic instrumental themes interas good as this; there may be a new mixed with bizzare dialogue. Remember
power house label competing w"th the this is not fireside music here. These are

are

next
.BEPOB~ER
Deadline
October as

,Continu_ed on next page
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,j Long arm·of the la,v board

fLJ J~ Ow
school grads
grind for the big one
~---·
By GAIL COWNS

An unidentified student walked into the BAR/BRI
law board preparation lecture at Town Hall the
other day, flashed a "V" sign and then vanished,
·grinning, forever.
Thanks to a change of on W. 43d St., stoically con•

I:
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~

!
0.

heart by law board graden,,
he an<i 29 other summer
flunkees had been rescued
from a winter of four-hour
surveys of contracts, toru
and suretyship.
•can you imagine that? It
. would be like winning the
lottep--my God.; breathed
Fred Teece. A recent emigre

;I
i
~
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o
►

~
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Z

-
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from Pennsylvania, Teece b
taking the boards for the first
time this month, and thua has
no hope of • last-minute

reprieve.
The Happy 30 missed pa.ssing the summer boards by a
single question. and were sal·
vaged by a persistent fellow
victim who convinced the
Board of Law Examiners that
multiple choice question 28
had two possible correct
1nswers.
-u took me '"eb to rutbe I wasn"t going to have to
take that test again-&nd,lhat
I would Mtlff have to Rt
throvgh onothff r ~ Ztcture!" Aid one of the 30, who
LI now ~nding bar and re-

questing anonymity.

Wrinkled warriors
Lut Friday night, hundreds of less fortunate young
men and women-dressed for
1t1ccess but wrinkling rapid11:-were slumped in the
p~ustt:rei1 seats at Town Hall

templaUng the prospect of a
four-hour review of the wonders of commercial paper.
•This is ttmble," said
Janet Ramusack. 29, who had
been napping on the shoulder of her aeatmate, Phil
Levine.
·
•we knew each oth~r before," explains Levine. •This
is not a bar exam romance."
Preparing
law school
graduates for the bar exam Is
a mini-industry. BAR/BRI.
which rents Town Hall for its
leclurn, draws about 4 ,000

local customers -• year for
summer and winter $8$Siona.
at up to $825' a head.
The winter classes, veter•
ans say, are much bleaker
than the summer ones. "They
laugh at your jokes more in
summer," says BAR/BRI director Stan Chess.
Most winter students work
all day, go to lectu.res all
evening, and spend Saturdays at the office. ""uring
the weelr. we can only put In
seven to eight 'houn a day,
which ls not enough for a law
firm," said Ramusack. On
Sunday, she added grimly,
she returns to Town Hall to
watch movies of mlSMd
lectures.
Tne winter crowd'i" ilepreued mood Is not Improved by a heavy concentra:
tlon of summer bar- exam
casualties. No one's, spirits
appeared to. be elevat~ by

(c ) 1987 New York News Inc .

.

/

~AN CII~ lecturing law school grads preparing to take bar exam.
the discount rates for repeat
customers.
"The last place they want
to be Is Piepers cou.ne."
says John Pieper, who nins
another popular lecture
series. • «•• almost like going
to a 42d St. peep show. You
don't want to be seen."
·
. To moUvate the flunkees,
Pieper aays, he points out·
"How fortunate they
There are a lot of people who
never got into law school."
Sagas of student& resc:ued
from disaster or plun&ed into
despair by errors in gradin&
the law boards are a popular
topic at Town Hall these winter evenines.
There wu, for _instance.
the dreadlul Ume a computer
error was uncovered, giving
35 new people a passing
score, and cauaing 28 others
who thought they were
already lawyers to fiunk
retroactively.
,1
"Tb.t was 1980-it was_
~~ASTATING," sa.ld Pleptr, who had • lot of trouble

are:

Re printed with permiss i on.

The scene. he says, wu a
psyching up the victims.
("Those
students
had · cocktail party, where two
lawyen who served u grad~alced.")
Cheu, . whose atud~nts en for bar exam easiy queshave Included retired Weath- tions were having a casual .
erwoman Bernadette Dobm- conversation.
"Suddenly one of them
(who puled the first time
out) and Robert Kennedy Jr. says: 'What do you mean 10 is
(who didn't), says the very the hi&h score and zero Is the
wont story about bar exams low acore?' For fiYe years, Jt
he ever heard happened in turned out, he'd beai grading
eYery paper baclr.wvd."
Vermont.

Sept./Oct. 1987 •
because he was engaged in a conspiracy
to commit three armed robberies, conspiracy to commit three prison escapes
and various weapons offenses. The
courts turn~ down the pretrial detention motion in ~urenga's case.
Chimurenga and · his codefendants
were ultimately acquitted of all conspiracy charges against them. They were
sentenced to terms of probation and
community service on- weapons and
possession of false identification
charges. More recently the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit has
denied bail to t\vo Puerto Rican patriots
in "preventive detention" since August
1985. By the time they are actually tried,
they may have spent three years in
prison.
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New York's Secret Police Files Opened
.Forover75years, the New YorkP.olice mittee Opposed to Police Spying (COPS).
Department's Intelligence Division spied The form is also available at Police Headon New Yorkers involved in completely quarters.
legal and peaceful activities. They inIndividuals may apply for their own
filtrated meetings, broke into homes and files; organizations presently in existence
offices, and sabotaged jobs and lives. In
can make one application for their
the process they collectC9 1.2 million index organizational file, which must be made by
cards, files, photos, and filnis on a quartet an authorized representative. Any pers-o n
ofa million New Yorkers. These files have who was a member my apply for the file of
now become subject to public disclosure. , an organization which no l9nger exists.
The disclosure process covers files from
These special disclosure p·rovisions are
1955 through Dec. 1, 1986, and is part of in effect December 1,.1987 for files from
the settleqient of a federal civil rights ac1960 to Dec, I, 1986. Files prior to 1960
tion-entitled Handschu v. SpecialServices are subject to the New York State
Division. A brochure describing-the settle- Freedom ot Information Law (FOIL),
ment and the official form required to ob- and a sa~ple application is available
tain the
are available from the Comfrom COPS.

files

After the search period, the police may
do one of two_things with the files. They
can keep them and legally destroy them
later, once the city's chief archivist and
head lawyei: approve, or they can send
: them to the New York City Department of
Records and InformaJion Services (the Archives) where historically significant files
will be preserved and continue to be accessible under the State Freedom oflnformation Law. But, the archivist may approve t11e destruction of files he does not
feel are historically significant and we cannot besurewhatcriteriahewill use. If-you
want any files you should act now.
COPS can be contacted at 145 West 4th Street, New York,
NY 10012, Tel. (212)477-0022- If you do recieve any files
COPS- and plaintiff's rounsel would be grateful if you
would shore them by contacting COPS.

The Am~rican Express• Gard can get-you virtually
. · everything from a 1V to a T-shirt. Or a tuxedo.
From Tulsa to Thailand So during college and after, it's the
perfect wayto pay for just about anything you'll want.

How to get the Card before graduation.
College is the first sign of sua:ess. And because
we believe in your potential, we've made it easier
to get theAmerican Express Card right now. You can
qualify-ev~ l>efore you graduate with our special
student offers. For details, look for applications
on campus. Or just call l-800-THE-CARD, and ask
·
for a student application.

The American Express Card.
Don't Leave School Without It~

• Sept./Oct. 1987
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Lemon Law Arbitration
A New Yorker had his 1985
Volkswagen Jetta in the repairshop eight
times for a total of 50 days to repair a
transrgission-relateq leak. He filed for
arbitration and_received an award of
$12,200.
Massachusetts and New York are the
most recent states to enact lemon laws :
that malce available American kbitra:.
tion Association-administered arbitration to new-car owners who think their
automobiles are •'lemons,'' as defined in
the law. Owners and others with similar
car troubles are now enjoying_ what
buyers in the · past only dreamed
about-a full refund or replacement for
new cars that turn out to l?e clunkers.
The consumei: is required to pay a
.$200 filing
This fee is added to the
award if the customer wins.

fee.

By the end of May, 834 cases had been
filed with the four AAA New York
regional offices, and 171 awards had
been rendered. Consumers received
either a refund or a replacement vehicle
in 118 of those cases.
Persons wishing to' participate in the
program as pro bono arbitrators must,
attend a training session. The sessions,
which last about two hours, are con'ducted frequently a~ various locations
throughout New York State. To participate, contact any New York State
AAA regional vice president or Susan
Bieber of the Attorney General's Office
(212-341-2324).
The item above has been cxcc.n,ted from the Arbitration
Times of the American Arbitration Associ3!ion.

,;

Welcome to New York Law School

However, the on-campus interview.s them, and they are in a form that does
by Rick Landman
Being a midyear student, I will be best serve those in the top 15 per cent, not allow for any comparison. It has
but I suppose that is to be expected. But been suggested that another producure
graduating at the end of this semester.
As my gift to the incoming class, I the office will help a!}yone if you give be implemented. The Student Bar
Association (SBA) was going to prepare
thought I would share my impressions them a chance.
Staff in the financial aid and registrar a simple questionnaire that merely 3:sk- .of the NYLS experience. Hopefully this
might help to promote some continuity offices also try to nelp, with the final· ed if the students would recommend the
caveat: these are the rules, we don't teacher, the course material, etc. The
,. of progress.
Overall NYLS can offer a great make them, we just follow :them. result (in percentages) from all courses
educational experience, but it takes a lot Whenever a rule seems arbitrary and to coulci then be summarized on one sheet.
of prodding. Take registration, for ex- educational in nature, you may be (old To my knowledge, this has not yet been
"It's not in the school's discretion." If · implemented.
ample. Your first year and a half is a
You will be (repeatedly) told that the
cinch. The School will coordinate and you research the cited rule, it is often in
prepare your scheaule. However, it is a· the school's discretion. It's the old.: founders_of our school were quite progressive in their curricular approach,l o
great challenge for' you to get your
"The Buck diverts here."
The librai:y can be a great resource, teaching law. Before I entered NYLS, I
desired courses for the next year and a
half. First: you must be sure that the and learning how to fully utilize it can thought that it was a practical law
final and course times don't conflict be one of the best career moves that you school1 offering-an exce1lent 'qasic law
with each other. Then, if you find some make. The library staff is very helpful experience that utilized many of the
electives that fit your-sch,edule, you find and informed. The computers (Westlaw local resources surrounding the schpol.
to yo1,1r dismay that the course is closed and Lexis) are generally accessible. Fi:an kly, however, students and
and may rrot be available during your However, the books you may be seelcing teaching seem to be less important at
_final year. If you find out that the are probably lost or stolen. There is a NYLS than pretending to create a new
course is given, ·t will be at the same · problem with missing books. This is Ivy League-LA Law image. After three
time as some other course that you were especially a problematic during finals semesterst you will b~come familiar
waiting for. Maybe the course is given wlien you want to see a copy ofprior ex- with the "routine" of the classes. Very
at night and you find that you cannot ams left on file, only to find that one of few of us will ever appear before the
take more than four credits after six your fellow-classmates made off with Supreme Court. So why still conceno'clock. So, if you cannot take the the goods. Those exams should not be trate on this curricular approach?
course that you're interested in, you can left on the ~ounter allowing easy ~ccess Presently, you learn the required pracalways take something that no one else for thoughtless, students ta take. One tical knowledge in the Law Review
wants. For example, it is ironic that the major library improvement has been in Courses (i.e., Pieper), and the required
Landlord-Tenant course (usually closed reproducing cases. The copying skills during your first year at work
out to 2nd year stud~nts) and New Tork machines- have been dramatically (rather than learning both· in the boundaries of academia). I can anticipate
Practice Course (a course desired by improved.
The main bulletin board in 57 Worth . their response. "We are only following
graduating students and good for the
Street contains messages concerning the Bar's orders." But why does that
Bar) are given at tJ)e same tiine. ·
Finals can be fun too. The school has reading assignments, etc. This board meanthatouradministrationcan'tseek
becomes a bizarre mosaic in the begin- to· change the curriculum for the 21st
two weeks to give all finals. However,
some time slots ate left open while:other ning of each term. Perhaps it could be century.
The area which gives the greatest opslots test three or four upperclass divided into sections, (i.e. upper classes
classes. 1' always wondered why the tests or 3 vs. 2 credit course) so that students portunity for advancement is that of
could not be spread out more, ltaving can find their classes in this sea of notes. student representation and comOnce the. semester is over, you can munication with administration. To
first year and upper class courses during
wait
for your exams to arrive· in the date, no one, not even the SBA or the
the same time slot, with no two upper
. classes conflicting. Why not have tests mail, or you can check the second floor student representatives ·on the faculty
given at the course's regular meeting bulletin boards. The school improved communittees inform the student body
this process greatly by centralizing the of any issues or progress occuring. No
time?
The clinics, internships and results. You used to have to scavenge articles are written in the student paper,
clerkships may be the most rew~ding through four buildings to see if the and no flyers are posted on the bulletin
educational experiences. They will take grades were posted. But another pro- boards (except for blood drives). At
many more hours of your time, but are blem remains. The grading procedures least it is good to know that the SBA is
- encouraged. So much so, that the permits the instructor to increase a an elected body, since the student
school only gives you 2-4 credits, with 2 grade for class participation. This prac- representatives on the faculty commitcredits not graded (~ass/Fail). Even tice is not uniform. Some instructors do tees are appointed by the Dean. 'This
though your voluntary 15 hours per not even inform the class if they will surely teaches us sometqing about the
administration's respect for represe ntaweek are from 9 - 5, they do not count adhere to this policy.
towards daytime cfassroom credits. So - · The process for evaluating courses tion. At freshm~ orientation you will
when you want to take those night-time and teachers could stand improvement. probably be to.ld1o sta.¢ thinking like a
elective classes, you will be told that you Ar present the school hands out a lawyer. But don't expect the school to
do not have enough daytime hours.
simplified questionnaire on . the treat you as an adult.
It might be interesting to see if the
. The Placenieni Office really does.try . teachers' performance. The results are
to help. It is a good resource to use. , available only if the teache~ releases tum out will improve at the Dean's cof-

fee clatsches.if the topic is the students'
curriculum and experience at NYLS instead of his impressions of the U.S.
Supreme Court Members. Last
semestei:, only a handful of students attended.
At commencement, the student
speaker is once again chosen by the
Dean. There is, at least, a pseudoelection where several students give
tbeir credentials and suggested topics.
The Dean chooses one student from the
top thr_e e candidates. I would suggest
that the person with the most votes be
allowed to speak, and that the other two
students should respectfully decline.
The reason that I was given ~hy the
students' firstchoiceisnotautomatically selected, is that one prior student
speaker mentioned somed of the problerils of obtaining jobs as part of the
commencement speech. Even though
there is no other outlet f.or discussion
presently, the administration did not
want such issues to be aired at commencement.
Tliat was another reason for this arti'cle. Perhaps we can have a dialogue
now, before we are at commencement. I
have written two letters to the Dean.
Neither have been answered. So I am
suggesting that if students don't feel
that SBA or their student representatives on the faculty committees are
goin'g to air any issues that are preventing their educational experience from
being all it can be; that they send letters
to ~he Beporler. The issues of the
night students and mid-year students
are one often discussed in the cafeteria,
but no solution will be possible if they
are not brought out into open discussion wi.t h 'the administration.
This letter is written in the hope_that it
will create some lionest dialogue, so the
NYLS will be known·as a school that offers a dynamic and releant law education; instead o.f its current reputation.
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Continued from page 1
·and confidence, such that the individuals may venture out into the community as future leaders. It provides a
forum to minority students to express
their views as well as provide a collective
minority voice m the NY.LS community. Furthermore, alerting the school
community to the needs of minority
students and subsequent recognition of
those needs is a positive step towards
nurturing outstanding .academic
achievement by minority students.
Preserving the status quo at NYLS will
defeat the purposes for which
B.A.L.L.S.A.
was created and, ultimately, the purposes for which the law school was

established.
One obvious problem 'for minority
students at NYLS is that their number
· and the number of minority professors
do not reflect the composition of the
community at large. Lack of role
models can prove devastating to first
year minority students especially when
there are so f~w upperclass minority
students and an even smaller number of
minority professors. In ol'der ·t o
alleviate this effect, B.A.L.L.S.A.
engages its alumni members and
members of other chapters to assist its
minority members in all aspects of law
school. The opportunity to meet individuals already successfully operating
in the legal field as well as minority
students from other schools is invaluable to the minority student both in
terms of academic performance and
personal pride.
B.A.L.L.S.A. is planning a number
of activities designed to further its goals
in the 1987-1988 academic year. A
tutorial service for minority students,
funded by our organization, will be implemented. Members of the organization as well as Alumni members will
work .on a volunteer basis to provide
~sistance to minority students in all
first year courses, legal writing and a
number of electives. These tutorial services will be offered to members
whether or not they are experiencing
academic hardship and will foster
academic excellence by minority
students and ultimately correct the apparent absence of minorities on the
NYLS journals.

Continued from page 1
also in having Hamilton pay attention to
the serious racial situation on campus," .
Krinsky said.
·
In the dissenJing-opinion, Judge Ralph
Winter wrote "the sweeping opinion in
this case subjects to federal judicial review
virtually every decision disciplining students for disruption by a private college or
university in the State of New York."
"Every independent college in New
York will have to look at its discipliniµ-y
procedures," Carovano agreed.
·
Krinsky says the problem arose during
the fall, 1986 term, when a black student
received several death threats, and other
black students said they were verbally
abused by whites.
In response, Hamilton conven~ a
campus forum on racism, which, the '
1
protesters charged, ineffectively addressed the problem. The forum, they
said, was typical of the school's insensitivity to racial and gender issues.
When Carovano then refused to meet
the students to discuss racism further, 50
students occupied a-campus building for
three days. When threatened witli
suspension, most left. The 12 who remained were suspended for 6 months.
In November, 1986, the 12 students
sued, claiming Haniilton denied them
due process by "selectively enforcing"
rules against students who are "black,
Latin, or gay" or supportive of "the
rights of blacks, Latins and gays and
without old family ties to Hamilton."
Krinsky said the definition of the hearings now required by the court will depend on the severity of the discipline imposed by an institution.
If suspensions are longer than 10 or 15
days, he explained, students must get the
chance to -reply to testimony, call their
own witnesses, receive specific, written
charges and have the sentence reviewed
by an impartial fact-fm.der.
Carovano announced ' be will resign
from his post, but, according to a
Hamilton official, his decision was not
influenced by the court's ruling.
The appeals court ordered a lower
federal court to consider the students'
claims. Hamilton College, meanwhile, is
awaiting approval of its request for-a
hearing by all seven 2nd U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals judg~.

the

Additional programs on
'87-'88
B.A.L.L.S,A. agenda include a program to aid the elderly in the comD)unity and an outreach program designed to
facilitate interaction between minority
law students and minority college and
high schools students by introducing '
them to a career in the legal field. In ~ddition, committees have been formed to
address the issues of retention, recruitment and financial aid in an effort th
provide· a support base for incoming
minority students at NYLS

It is important to note that many of
the issues facing minority students at
NYLS concern us all. B.A.L.L.S.A. 's
goals together with greater minority
representation in the student body and
the faculty, and the sup_port of the law
school at large and the administration,
will serve to enhance the entire law
school community. Our organiz.ation
cannot be effective without its members
and without the support of the school
converse with the members of
B.A.L.L.S.A. We are located at 47

Worth Street, Room CJ04.
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Environmental Law Society
The Environmental Law Society (ELS),
will hold its next meeting of the year on
Weds, Oct. 14, at 5:30 pm in room
C-105 of the student lounge.
Brad, Buffy, and Biff outside a trendy grazing hole downtown...
Brad:
Biff:
Brad:
Buffy:
Biff:
Buffy:
Brad:

I do think I'm still hungrywhere is· the Mer-ced-ies?
Really nice car Brad, but tell
me again, why did you join
ELS?
Well, after dad pulled strings
to get me into NYLS, he told
qie to get into ELS or else ...
Was it for the old b9y network?
Was it for the great experience and resume
material?
Or was it only for the money
you could make after graduation?
(laughing) Dad knew that the
only corporation that could
afford to pay for my kind of
lifestyle, year in and year out,
would be one that would
foigo short-term paper 12rofi ts for long-term sustainability. Dad says planning foi: environmental requirements is cheaper than
reacting to environmental
disaster, and that capital to-

day is environmentally sensitive. ·
Biff:
Here he comes with the Merced-ies now.
Brad:
Dad also knew that writing
for ELS newsletter would
help me home my communication skills, and that r
would learn about and apply
many diverse areas of the law
such as property, law, energy
law, corporation law, law of
the seas, and administrative
law.
Buffy: Yeah, we know all that-but
didn't I hear your dad talking
about, you know, EARTH
DAY, or something freaky
like that?? .
Brad:
(with a perplexed look gives
the car hop a crumpled bill
and snaps open the door for
Buffy) You know Biff, that
new V9l is awfully nice, too;
Yes, don't sell your future earning
power down the drain along with paper
profits: jgin the Environmental Law
Society. ELS is looking for writers,
facilitators, mov ers and shakes, capital
conscious cartoqniJts, and generally all
around good eggs to keep the tradition
going. ELS is located in room C-105 in
the student lounge; stop in or come to
our meeting on Weds., Oct. 14 at 5:30
pm.

THREE RFJfASONS
WHY·MORE STUDENTS
ARE CHOOSING KAPLAN-SMH
BAR REVIEW COURSES
INTENSIVE

1. QUESTION
REVIEW: Over eighteen hours of in-c~ss
question analysis by experienced law school professors
an
is

integral part of every Kaplan-SMH Bar Review.course at no
extra cost.

2•

NARRATIVE

.

TEXTS: The law you need to !mow for your bar exam is

explained for you-not outlined-in our comprehensive texts.

UNPARALLELED
3. CONVENIENC~:

ACADEMIC,

Preparation for the bar exams of nineteen jurisdictions is available at over 100 Stanley H. Kaplan
Educational Centers nationwide (except in New England, D.C.,
Maryland, and New Mexico where courses are administered by

SMH).

WORD PROCESSING
PREPARATION FOR
• Term Papers
• Legal Cover Letters
• Extensive Law Firm Experience
• Bluebook Cites and Legal Formats
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Accurate
Dependable .
High Quality
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California
Colorado
Connecticut
Dist. of Columbia
Florida

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
Pe~sylvania

Rhode Island
Texas
Vermont
Virginia

Ifyou plan to practice in any ofthese jurisdictions, your first step should
be to contact your campus rep or your local Stanley Kaplan Educational Center.

STANLIYH.

'

Call STEPHANIE
(ll~) 734-4928
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Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan

.
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BAR REVIEW SERVICES

VIDEO
.REVIEW
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• MPR_
E -2M

Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.
131 West 56th Str~et
.
(between 6th &_7th Ave.)
New York, NY _10019-3894 _
CALL: (212) 977-8200

"\

WED.-11/4/87 · 6:'00PM - 9:30PM
PART I · LECTURE
THUR.-11/5/87 - 6:00PM - 9:30PM
PART II · QUESTION REVIEW

• MPRE-3M
FRI.. 11/6/87 · 9:30AM · 5:00P M •
LECTURE AND QUESTION REVIEW

• MPRE-tM

• MPRE-4M

SUN.-11/1/87 · 9:30AM · 5:00PM •
LECTURE AND.QUESTION REVIEW

SAT.-11/7/87 - 9:30AM - 5:00PM•
LECTURE AND QUESTION REVIEW

WESTCHESTER

• MPRE-..2W

Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.
220 East Post,Road
White Plains, NY 10601 -4903
CALL.: (914) 948-7801

WED.-11/4/87 · 6:00PM · 9:30PM
PART I · L:-ECTURE
THUR.-11/5/.87 · 6:00PM · 9:30PM
PART II · QUESTION REVIEW

• MPRE-3W
FRl.-11/6/87 · 9:30~M · 5:00PM •
LECTURE AND QUEST\ON REVIEW

• MPRE-1W
SUN.-11/1/87 · 9:30AM - 5:00PM •
LECTURE AND QUESTION REVIEW

• MPRE-4W
SAT.-11/7/87 - 9:30AM · 5:00PM*
LECTURE AND QUESTION REVIJ::W

QUEENS

• MPRE-2Q
WED.-11/4/87 · 6:00PM · 9:30PM
PART I - LECTURE
THUR.-11/5/87 · 6:00PM ·. 9:30PM
PART II · QUESTION REVIEW

Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.
Queens College Student Union
152-45 Melbourne Avenue
Flushing, NY 11367-9978
C·ALL: (718) 261-9400

• MPRE-3Q
. FRl.-11_/6/87 - 9:30AM - 5:00PM •
LECTURE AND QUESTION REVIEW

• MPRE-tQ

• MPRE-4Q

SUN.-11 /1/87 · 9:30AM -' 5:00PM•
LECTURE AND QUESTION REVIEW

SAT.-11/7/87 - 9:30AM - 5:00PM*
LECTURE AND QUESTION REVIEW

BRQOKLYN

• MPRE-28
WED.-11/4/87 · 6:00PM · 9:30PM
PART I - LECTURE
THUR.- 11/5/87 - 6:00PM - 9:30PM
PART II - QUESTION REVIEW

Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.
1726 Kings Hjghway
(entrance on East 18th Street)
- Brooklyn, NY 11229-1208
CALL: (718) 336-5300 .

; MPRE-38
..

- • MPRE-1B
SUN.-11/1/87 · 9-:30AM · 5:00PM•
LECTURE AND QUESTION REVIEW
• 1/J

hour break will be given for lunch.

'

..,

.

FRl.-1 1/6i87. · 9:30AM .• 5:00P M •
LECTURE AND QUESTION REVIEW - ·

• MPRE-48 ·
SAT.-1 li7/87 · 9:30AM - 5:00PM*
LECTURE AND QUESTION REVIEW
.

.

PLEASE CALL OR STOP BY THE NEAREST STAN LEYH. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL
CENTER TO RESERVE A SEAT FOR OUR FREE MPRE R_E VIEW COURSE.
C 1987 KAPLAN-St-,H. ·A.LL RIQtfTS RESERVED.

~

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED.

